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Wild pursuit in Penngrove killing
Pair cornered in Arizona, with
one fatally shot, one arrested;
third suspect also in custody
BY ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DE MO C RAT

A gunshot-filled, 100-mile pursuit
ended Saturday in the Arizona desert with the fatal shooting of one
suspect and the capture of a second accused in last week’s slaying
of 84-year-old Olga Dinelli of Penngrove.

The two people pursued along
Interstate 10 near the California
border were among three suspects
either captured or shot dead Saturday in the still-unexplained killing
of the elderly Dinelli at her rural
home west of Old Redwood Highway. Sheriff’s officials remained
tight-lipped Sunday about what they
believe transpired at Dinelli’s ranch
and whether they are still looking
for more suspects.
The suspects who were cornered
in Arizona fired “numerous rounds”
at passing motorists during their
lengthy flight across a remote stretch

of eastern Riverside County, according to law enforcement officers. The
two also allegedly opened fire on a
Quartzsite, Ariz., police officer who
had set down “spike strips,” devices
that punctured the tires of the suspects’ vehicle and brought it to a halt
along the freeway. When confronted
outside the vehicle, a suspect identified in some news accounts as a
woman, brandished a gun and was
shot to death by a Riverside County
sheriff’s deputy.
The second suspect, Victor Silva,
27, of Marin County, was arrested
and will face extradition to Sonoma

County, sheriff’s officials here said.
Also on Saturday, Sonoma County sheriff’s detectives went to Richmond and arrested without incident
a third suspect in the case. John Bruno Martinez, 27, of Richmond was
booked into the Sonoma County Jail
on charges of murder and conspiracy to commit a crime.
On Thursday, a friend found Dinelli’s body slumped in a chair at
her two-story ranch house on Rose
Avenue, a lane less than a mile west
of the intersection of Old Redwood
Highway and Adobe Road. Her home

Olga
Dinelli
Woman, 84,was
slain Thursday
in her Penngrove
home.
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Ranch near Petaluma part of ‘carbon-farming’ project that seeks
to capture, curb emissions from state’s agricultural industries

Compost as climate aid?

Top court
to weigh
electoral
maps
Ruling in favor of Arizona
redistricting challenge could
doom California system
By MARK SHERMAN
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

JOHN BURGESS / The Press Democrat

PILOT PROGRAM: Hank Corda’s ranch near Petaluma is one of three test sites for a novel “carbon-farming” program that researchers say could dramatically
lower greenhouse-gas emissions. Assemblyman Marc Levine, D-San Rafael, is expected to introduce legislation today to expand the program in California.
By DEREK MOORE
T H E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

T

he rolling green pastures west of
Petaluma where Hank Corda stood last
week in blue jeans and a camouflage
ball cap are not an obvious location to mount
a worldwide offensive against climate change.
No factories billow smoke on the 850-acre
ranch that’s been in Corda’s family for a
century, nor do many vehicles traverse the
narrow road. One might surmise the only
gross polluters here are the black-and-white
dairy cows that graze the property.
In fact, rangelands are a major source of
carbon loss through the farming techniques
used for harvesting and soil management. A
major key to solving the problem, research-

ers contend, is in the soil on a hillside below
Corda’s ranch home.
There, workers dumped compost made of
manure and green landscape waste to trap
carbon dioxide in the ground and also absorb
it from the air. The ranch, which is at the
head of San Antonio Creek, is one of three
test sites for a novel “carbon-farming” program that researchers say could dramatically
lower greenhouse-gas emissions and blunt
the effects of climate change, but only if it
can be replicated on a mass scale.
The Marin Carbon Project has drawn attention from scientists around the world and,
closer to home, from agricultural producers
in neighboring counties. It also has caught
the attention of Sacramento lawmakers,
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HOW IT WORKS
Rangelands are a major
source of carbon loss
through farming techniques
used for harvesting and
soil management. Compost
made of manure and landscape waste traps carbon
dioxide in the ground and
absorbs it from the air.
Advocates say if compost
is applied to 5 percent of
California’s grazing lands,
the soil could capture a
year’s worth of emissions
from the state’s farm and
forestry industries.

Netanyahu speech opens divisions in Israel, too
With prime minister poised
to address US on Iran, some
Israelis call move a mistake
By ISABEL KERSHNER
NEW YOR K T I ME S

JERUSALEM — At Jerusalem’s bustling Mahane Yehuda market, a traditional bastion of support for Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu’s conservative Likud
Party, Israeli divisions played out among
the fruit and vegetable stalls on Sunday as
Netanyahu departed for Washington with
plans to deliver a contentious speech on
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the Iranian nuclear threat before a joint
meeting of Congress.
“This is the best step he could take,”
Avraham Levy, 63, a merchant, said of the
speech in which NetINSIDE
anyahu is expected to
■ Kerry tries to ease deliver a strong warnrising tensions / A4 ing against a possible
■ Jewish Democrats deal being discussed
to limit Iran’s nuclear
in tough spot / A5
activities. The address
has set Netanyahu on a collision course
with the Obama administration.
“When 6 million Jews were murdered in
the Holocaust, nobody came and saved us,”
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MARC SELLEM / Associated Press

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
prepares to pray Saturday in Jerusalem.

GAY GOP GROUP RECOGNIZED: State Republican
Party’s historic vote means ‘we truly are a big
tent once again,’ lawmaker says / A3

WASHINGTON — In a reversal of the usual worries about
political influence on electoral map-making, the Supreme
Court is being asked to let raw
politics play an even bigger role
in the drawing of congressional
district boundaries.
The court hears argument today in an appeal by Republican
lawmakers in
Arizona against
the state’s voter-approved
independent
redistricting
commission
for creating the
districts of U.S.
House
mem- Paul
bers. A decision Clement
striking down
Lawyer for
the
commisthe Arizona
sion probably
Legislature says
would doom a
the likely differing
similar system
outcomes in
in neighboring
Arizona and
California, and
California
could
affect
demonstrate
districting comthe issue is not
missions in 11
partisan.
other states.
The
court
previously has closed the door
to lawsuits challenging excessive partisanship in redistricting, or gerrymandering. A
gerrymandered district is intentionally drawn, and sometimes
oddly shaped, to favor one political party.
Independent
commissions
such as Arizona’s “may be the
only meaningful check” left to
states that want to foster more
competitive elections, reduce
political polarization and bring
fresh faces into the political process, the Obama administration
said.
The court fight has one odd
aspect: California Republicans
are rooting against Arizona Republicans.
If the Republicans who control Arizona’s Legislature prevail, the process for drawing district lines in California for the
nation’s largest congressional
delegation, with 53 members,
would be returned to the heavily
Democratic Legislature. Three
former California governors, all
Republicans, filed a brief with
the court defending the independent redistricting commission that voters created in 2008.
California’ GOP chairman,
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